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Inquest Into 
Quebec Riots

Great Guns Thundering As 
If Presaging Another Attack

PUBLIC RIGHTS RESPECTED; I

Section S of the Cleveland Street Railway Franchise says:—
“At all tlmee durlng the continuance of the rights here granted, and any 

renewal hereof, the company shall keep in Its office, open to inspection, at all 
reasonable times, fall, true and accurate acounts of all moneys expended and 
liabilities incurred,.*! connection with said business, and the maintainence and 
operation of said j|roperty, and also complete statistical accounts of its busl- 

' which accounts shall be kept in the manner prescribed by 
t and Interurban Railway Accountants’ Association, or as 
r law, or by any authority created by law, and the said 
e and furnish to the city street railroad commissioner 
its car-mileage and earnings, and such other

Intense Hostile Artillery fire Along The 
British Trent—Haig’s Men Have Made 
Slight Advance South, of The Somme

Members of Families 
of Victims On 

Stand

ness and oper 
the American

:

bemay
company shall M 
monthly reports
and~ reports as thé Said commissioner may from time to time 
said commissioner shall at all times have access to and full authority to in
spect, examine, audit and verify all accounts, vouchers, documents, books, and 
property eff the company relating to the receipt and expenditure of money, and 

dung lay the company in the operation of Its railway.”

•jj '

LEGISLATUREtementssta 
direct; and

Intense hostile artillery work has been proceeding at 
various points along the British battlefront throughout the 
night and this morning. North of the River Scarpe and 
south of the Somme, German guns are conducting an un
usually heavy bombardment, such as heretofore has indicated 
mi impending attack. No infantry action, however* had been 
reported up to eight o’clock this morning.

Mayor of City Gives Evidence 
Tracing Events Up To Time 
of Demand for Troops To Pul 
Down the Disturbance

Germa* People Learn English 
Net Responsible For War

wWiiÉ
New Coaaes Persius With Asset- 

lien That "An Understanding Confcrencc ^B|le»eBlatives 
Ought New To Be Easier**1 Dominion Sta&N?S. Steel 

Some Comment in England

The Budget Likely to Be 
Brought Down Tomorrowthe business

x
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dealth Bill and The Power Com
pany Legislation—Anglican 
Synod on Tuesday Afternoon— 
Deaths in Suabury County

OUR LOSSES ATV ■
Quebec, April 8—Coroner Jolieoeur to

day opened an official enquiry into the 
death of four civilians killed during the 
rioting at St Sauveur on last Monday 
night The Inquest opened with a tone

Frederictom April 8—The provincial ^^ibb^tte'veiy rause of tteteon*^ 
législature will have its busiest week be- b to establish whether or notTh£ PHUbUÊ,healt^ ^ Î&» to Quebec city were in the lead 
introduced last week by Hon. W F of movement
Roberts, wUl come up. It Is expected The first witness was Mrs. S. Brient, 
that Horn Robert Murray, provincial sec- ^dow of H Bergeron, one of the dvfl- 
retary, wil! prraent the budget tomor- , kiUed ,n the rising. She said her 

h J ^ ,"U?wef by » debate husband on Monday night left home, to
P^»ba™ ^,sevcral/i«;y9’.^Kth- go about the scene of the rioting; to
t.®nJh.'!^day “xt tk? biggest delega- ^ d Ms sons whom he feared were

^kaP£ear n °P' around the scene. He wanted them to 
position to the bill of the New Bruns- v . .
wick Power Company. The wife 0f X. Bussieres, another dr-

• TKe a”””»1 session of the Andean m killeti, said that on the fatal even- :
T’L,01!, tog, her husband left home to attend

? Armand Lavergne’s meeting. She says Richardson will deliver his charge at . wajt,d ln vajn for ys coming horn*™ntim, b^ineSS 8e8sions will ^ { JJ J him £hen rite
2idîhtifif^VhUhhemîreie had 
night In Christ church cathedral there Sh® Sa?Ia^h J!bTnd that whm she 
win be a service for the dergy. The a watch, eta., and that when sne
qvnnd «mum will h» * m,,.. Identified him at the morgue, ail theseZ Ttaes: had vanished from his pockets.
Mnnet^ht by ^ S,Bam of Lumina Berube, mother of young De-

Mlss Marv Tirnlrv died on Satnrdav meules, another civilian killed, testified 
evenlmr dker Imw that her son had left with his youngerSunbSfy coXÎtfter^l^rt Xss brother to attend e euchre par* given
with pneumonia. She was aged seventy- [0I the St R.°?a8 chureh 
six years and is survived bfone sister, ** nev* earned armsandhad nev- 
Mrs. James Jewett, of Lakeville Corner. er ™*“*Ted his Participation in any

WlU take P,aCe °D Tuetdey mc^ Tremblay, night watchman,

W. T. Howe, ex-M. P. P„ is seriously «?«*« of..#Tard the .fourth
111 at his home in Stanley. His son, Rev. avdian klUed- 1,180 te8tlfted- 
J. W. Howe, of Oromocto, has been sum- The Mayor

A reply was sent by Sir George Foster. \U Lavigueur related the.serira of
MV mm\vn Min> t A N^ntraent of J. B. Hawthorne last e¥e?£? drtertlvM aTxo 9w\

SX KILLED AND GOLD S .re^,j*°represented tMs muntyin rfSnÏ li JC
Mrs. Sarah B. Burpee, wife of B. Asa ***}} ttet

Burpee; of Burton, died on Sunday at Gen Landry bad M7£honed him that 
*er home at the age of eighty-two. Death detectives of the milrtary authorities
was due to paralysis. Three sons and were attacked ,n St'TRo£ s’ b<™ (.tk?
two daughters survive. They are Al- may°r) to!d G^' !°S5
fred and A. Morley Burpee of Burton, troops ready and wait till tiie:mayoir had
and Edward A. Bmpee of California; to tbeuSCtnC v.
Mrd. A. K. Forsythe of Greenwich and fttlbnB which» be would telephone for 
Mrs. J. C. Hunter of Douglas Harbor, the troops.
Charles Calkin of Orono, Me., is ») ,Tbe mayor said he went to the scene 
brother 4? ' of the trouble, found that it had sub-

E. H. ScammeU, secretary of thë^ sided and "^"«Ibomc; evident thti 
pertinent of soldiers’ civil re-establish- the .wl^lc d ^ntato Dt^-
ment, arrived to Fredericton Saturday ™Zmt£
on businras eonnec ed with his depart- Belanger had beenkilledb, the
n.nt Colonel n«k mterv-*2red mob. Here Mayor Lavigueur said he
Lieut.-Colonel W. J. Osborne, officer understood the trouble had been brought ' 
commanding the demobilization depot about b pirbUc sentiment that had 
for Mew Brimswick Tomorrow he will grievances against Evanturel and Belan- 
go to River Glade to inspect work done ger two federal “spotters” for the man- 
there on the new wmg of the sanitarium, ^er in which they treated men alleged

to be absentees. f
“On Friday morning,” continued the 

mayor, “A Gobeil, head registrar tele
phoned me, telling that there was a 

that the crowd would attack thé 
registrar’s office that night. I ordered 
Chief of Police Trudel to have the en
tire police force on hand. In the after
noon, I got a letter from Mr. Gobeil 
confirming Ms telephone of the morning.
I again called the cMef of police, order- 

Baltimore, April 8—The entire city tog him to mobilize the entire police 
was shaken about 2 o’clock this morning force and give such instructions as would 
by a terrific explosion at the Bethlehem preserve the public peace and property. 
Steel Company’s plant at Sparrows He told me not to worry.
Point. In the southern section hundreds “About seven that evening, I tele- 
of persons, aroused by the noise and 
terrified by the effects of the shock, 
reshed from their homes.

The officials of the company refused I called at my house about 7.46 and he 
to divulge the extent of damage or cause Wfts with me when a constable reported 
of the blow-up. I to him over the ’phone that a mob was

forming in St. Roch’s with the intent 
of going up town. I left home in an

A. BRITISH GAIN.
T—tv*—», April 8—On tile southern hank of the Somme the British Ust night 

» small advance. This la announced officially. The statement follows:
-We advanced our Une slight* dur tog the night on the south hank of the 

Somme, wet of Vabe-Sous-CorWe.
•north of the a few prisoners and a machine gun were captured by

ua in the neighborhood of Neuvtila-Vit ease.
■The enemy's artillery has shown Increased activity during the night on the 

«aboie British battle front Heavy hostile gas shelling has taken place also be
tween Lens and La Baaeee Canal, and east of Armentierrs.”

of
1

U. S. Official Sayi Also That 
French Killed at Verdun Num

bered 240,000«isas:
1 h HeCrrf°7o" P°ration “<the Scotia Sted *

Jheo^h^^rieTS to the mem- C”»1 Company tot««*with respect to 
S^f^lS^ky, where-
tX ÎSS $ES£tS mitera Nov^Seotla boatdar-

&el^d ! rived from diet of town points yeater-

y.-st 15^36-1X113Deutche AJigemetoe Zettnng, he confirms^ „u^%fdhLtora of

w65 5a »! s*«Me -58
?eTrti.mngWeLrah,lnhtte m^uTanTum rep^tativra tff ^^^an^ k
TT ,t°^CTeaSe thC 8len,flcan" 0f m CJm Hri^w^t^

He bears out the assertion that to 1918 «t toe Rita t0^,
England wea prepared to enter -into ability that he aovaflyt 
friendly agreement with Germany. She S^on-
was “ready to meet ns,” hé says. 80 ^ ^ ____

He adds: “I do not intend to adopt erosions between Wiw 
the theory now widespread among us two companies naro « 
that England was the originator of aU kPol”t where* <*eP|W 
the Intrigues leading to the war. On the be put forwardto 
contrary, I believe in Si, Edward Grey’s, ed. The discussions^» 
love at peace and his genuine desire to cemed cb,efly with 
arrive at an understanding with us, but preparatoy to the <■ 
he had allowed himself to become too posai, ana it la -*m• J 
hopelessly dhtangfedto the network of more fomialma|^*j^g 
Franco-Russian policy.” «oncemed with

-

Xitext
New York, April 8—James M. Beck, 

former assistant United States attorney- 
general, declared to an address here last 
night that be was vitiating no pledge 
to stating that the British casualties to 
the battle of the Somme last year num
ber 600,000, and that the French lost 
240,000' men killed to Verdun.

HEAVY GUN WORK.
Pari*, April 8—Vitieet artillery • .. , . ...

UUy on tiie left bank of the Oise rivet, say* today's official report No infantry

sc JirzzZTz. «•
bank of the Oise. From* patrols were very active, bringing In prisoners. On 
tbe left benfc of the Meuse end in the Argonne, German raids were repulsed. 
Everywhere else the night passed to quiet”

occurred last night,

HEN PRAISE FOB
A Htoderburg Statement

1*11*iini 
DM» N FOUR 
to OF FGHHNG

Amsterdam, April 8—Kart Rosner, 
war correspondent of the Lokal Anseigcr 
of Berlin, says that Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg, to the course of a report to 
Emperor William on March SI, the day

w.'srjr* ÿsarm
thing. We must allow time for every
thing to mature. Our plan is devised on 
a great scale. Our work will be effective. 
It requires only time.”
German Losses 300^80.

With the American *rray to France, 
April 8—(By the Associated Press)— 
An American officer who toe jg*^ re
turned from the battlefields ef Korthern 
France, where he has been since virtu
ally the beginning of the German offen-

. kitted, wounded and missing.
This officer formerly was to the Brit

ish army, and is familiar with all the 
conditions.

'Ottawa, Ont, April 1—The following 
cablegram has teen received by Sir 
George B. Foster: “Milan, April 4, 1918 

ormal dis- —The sublime heroism with which 
rests to the brave Canadian troops are fighting for 
)giessed to- cause of justice and freedom fills our 
tiosal could hearts with greatest enthusiasm, and we 
1 or reject- beg Your Excellency to accept expres- 
been con- ‘ sion of our most profound and reverent 
r of ground admiration for the dominion, whose sons 

ig of a pro- arc giving such splendid examples of to-

the

--

that ;Ceramt IliidEWfiqfLo**» Of 
Men in Seeking Objective wttT«pf£CO

lllMlf ‘ fit tt* ktotw *1 'n[,,K]»H that “an 
uederatandlng ought W be” eaSler fiow companies. 
that ye Have Beard from the two op
posing sources, from Von Jagow and 
Lichnowsky, that England was not re
sponsible for the war, as hitherto has : 
been believed in wide circles in Ger-j 
many,” the Westminster Gazette says: Prominc*t Halifax Cell Dealer 
“For some days we have been waiting 
expectantly for this last observation, for 
it is extremely unlikely that the publi
cation of the Lichnowsky memorandum «, _____ _ Viwould have teen permitted at this mo- a Halifax, N. S, Apeti 8-G«W «• 
ment, and still more than Von Jagow Boak, coal merchant ot ftis 
would substantially have confirmed Lich- enthusiastic rotarlan, died suddenly this 
nowsky, unless a powerful section of the 
official world desired this inference to be

!'of
—v- -4*

FRENCH * RESERVES f SCATTERED ALONG TRACK /GEO. UE BEAD /
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 7—Six per

sons Were killed and four seriously in
jured and $700 in gold was scattered 
along the Wabash railway track when a 
passenger train struck an automobile in 
wMch ten persons were riding here to
night.

The gold belonged to one of the vic
tims, who would not put his money to a 
bank and who had placed the $700 in a 

under the rear seat. Police found 
and collected $660 of the money.

GREAT WORK 
OF CAVALRY

With the British Army to France,
April 7—(By the Associated Press)—
No finer chapter has been provided from 
the story of the British defence since the 
German offensive began than that fur
nished by the cavalry.

Never during the present war had 
horsemen been given such a chance, and 
they' made the most of to They have 
been here, there and everywhere, filling drawn.

April 7—(By the Associated Press)— in gapS| strengthening the lines and cov- 
Twenty-flve divisions have teen used by ering the retirement of Infantry. Their] 
the Germans in the last four days in ef- work lias been brilliant and they thoi> i
forts to break through the French line oughly enjoyed every minute of it, e-
and reach the railroad running south spite the gruelling engagements, 
from Amiens. All attacks have been The correspondent saw long unes o 
checked by the wonderful resistance of cavalry on the road yesterday. hey
the French, some of whom were thrown were bottle worn and plainly showed the
into the line as soon as they arrived on marks of hard fighting. More than one Seas Beiniz Combed For i
the battlefield. trooper led a riderless horse, but the Seven 36SS Demg v”°“™eQ rol|

The Germans are obtaining only in- men's heads were up and their lances Ship* to Transport Meti and] 
significant results in their attempts to described defiant circles while the horses Material*
advance compared with the number of cavorted as though they, too, were ready IVia a
troops engaged, which is at least three for trouble. ^ f
times more than the number of French In the first three days of the German Washington, April 8—A large part of 
defendei*. drive the cavalry fought mostly on foot thé American army will be sent to Eng-

and did valuable wotk. It was dis- iand just as soon as the ships to trans- Halifax, N. S., April 8—Lieut-CoL E.
Saving the Reserves. mounted cavalry that held the Ollezy- port it can be assembled. This is learned q Dean, formerly of Kingston, has -been

The cheerfulness and confidence with Ham line oil March 22 wMIe the infantry from an authoritative source in the army. appojnted chief transport officer in Hali-
wMch the French troops go into action withdrew. There was terrific fighting These troops, comprising a substantial 'fax jn succession to Lieut.-Col. H, St. G. 
is most remarkable. They feel they are there. One party of dragoons was cut percentage of those in camps in the jjndsay, who will take over the manage- 
better than the enemy and make tight off all night, during wMch they were. United States, will take the place of ment 0f the pilots at Halifax. Lieut.- 
of the German superiority in numbers, out in the open battling for their lives. British troops that have been undergoing Coli Dean was at headquarters in Hah- 
The French command continues to work Finally, they cut through the German training in England. fax when the war broke out as A.D.S.
on the principle of using the smallest Unas at Jussy by Main force. The schedule on which American and T. Two years ago he went over
possible number of troops to Stay the On the 23rd the cavalry came into its troops were to move to France this sum- seas, and on returning to Canada in last 
German rush thus retaining the reserves own, for the horses were brought for- mer has been tom up. A new one has December, was stationed at Kingston 

no3„il.i, attacks some place else ward and the troopers began a series of been substituted, and it provides for the with duties similar to those he had
Powerful trench mortara teve made spectacular feats. movement of many more divisions than previously teen discharging in Halifax,
their appearance behind the Ger- When Noyjon was first threatened cav- the old one catied for. 
man infantry, but up to this time have airy was set. : to hold the Une of the The “seven seas ' are bemg l.teraUy 
not influenced the situation to any ex- Oise west o^the town. The British in- combed for the ships to provide space 
tent, and in some cases the guns have fantry was forced to fall back on March i for the troops and supplies Japan is
been unable to approach within an ef- 26 and the Cavalry was led teck also, sendlng some. Others will be obtained
fective range. On the other hand, an with the intention of occupying the ndge from Norway, Denmark and Spate 
enormoul number of machine guns pour near tbe village of Po^ue"COarl 'D V'oi Finally' G”at ? 8°ll6
a most intense barrage into the French vicinity of Noyon. Ihe Germans also almost an iron ration so that the full
lines, and at the same time German in- were after this hill. force of the Allies strength can be mo-
fantry make efforts under cover of this A race developed between the horse-1 bililcd and to provide ships for trans
fire to get close to the French tine in men and the enemy Infantry across the ports. Several of the biggest English
small groups and establish pockets from rolling ground. The GeI™ans ”ach®d passenger liners, which have been used rSJA-. Issued by Author-
wtiich to leap forward at the proper mo- the northern part of the ivood, but the a$ auxlliary cruisers and hospital ships, jt_ of y,. Depart- :
ment cavalry arrived at the other side at about are being turned over to America. y . ... T1*8., vi,™, T/ininn Anril fi__CountThis procedure was quickly neutral- the same time and went rushing throitf, —-------—------------- ÆF\ ment of Marine afid c J^ Austro^iung^rian foreign min-
ized by the French, and the Germans are the forest agatost the Germans. An in- Fisheries, R. F. Stu-G replying to a message of the peo- ^ x D a -, =
now resuming massed attacks in which tense battle at close quare execution ItiAl NUh utllU I AltKu <£) part, director oï |pie’s commissariat in Moscow regarding1 A Canadian Atlantic Port, April 8
their men come under the direct fire of the cavalry was doing great execution IIIHI MUH ULIIW "• ^ metrological service ^ appointment of Leo Knmeneff, a A salt laden steamer arriving here yes-j

to souras OVERSEAS , ™ 51
IN BUNDLES OF B™

»im being to reach the objective what- with the hotly pressing e y. --------—— 'Quebec. Elsewhere in Canada it is fair.peace treaty and that only then will '.he steamer amid notioente CHD ILfll ITÂDV PCDUIPC
ever the cost. Late last night the enemy —zvwtdt t Ottawa, April 8—The Canadian post Forecasts. moment have arrived for the selection!., , oouid not hc verified this rMfl [Vi II 11 fin Y Sj n Villiagain attacked in the region of Grivesnes, CHIEF JUSTICE HOWELL offlce department has a cablegram from ror(~ ,7 ' Rav_ ”f„utual representatives.” mnmlnv ' U“ l,IILI,nlU UL,1,,UL
but was repulsed sanguinarily and forced OF MANITOBA DEAD the British post office stating that daily, „LoJver^(ak“ d,i/Jf 8 j éditer I morning.
back to his own lines with greatly di- ------ - j weekly and other periodical publications Fre?h northerly winds, fair and col er
minished numbers. Farther south, in the vuinnir.», Aprils Hnn H M How- ' may now be mailed to addresses in the tonight and on luesay.' vicinity of Noyon, he at first succeeded died last Unfted Kingdom in bundles containing Ottawa Vatiey and Upper St. Law-
in entering the French positions, but J. t flv yfars BftCr a I one or more copies, but not more than rence—Showery tod y, uesday n
after severe fighting was compelled to re- ^v fnness ïLe was bom’to Hast- ten, prepaid at the usiud rates. j erly winds fairjmd much colder
treat, leaving the situation unchanged. ^ ^ . Ontario Wiien mailed to soldiers in France, and Lawren » rth Shore
/Hint Renaud, near Noyon, saw re- eouhty, Ontario. on„?b"r fronts, a number of copies, not Gulf-Bast^and south^ wmds, mild and
pîàted attacks from the Germans —n , jm -1 «■ ■ — exceeding ten, may be enclosed in one, showery today, L y> colder,
throughout Saturday, but all were equally . bundle, but the rate, in ati cases, will te I Rato Tomorrow,
futile. This hill was the first point ground on the northern sl(^ L 0 e t for eacb two ounces or fraction
where the French barred the German ad- The Germans occupied two lulls over-,»"^ I
vance through the Oise Valley toward looking Mont Renaud, which possesses, 
fomoelgne and Paris. When the Ger- little practical value, although they af-
mans first swept down from Noyon, the ford a view of what is going on in Noyon
hill changed hands repeatedly. The and slightly beyond that town, 
ground thereabouts shows striking evi- Farther eastward along the Oise the
flence of the fearful nature of the battle French fell back on Saturday from the
in the number of German bodies that dangerous salient north of Amigny.

K, seen Fighting all the way, they retired to bet-
MSlnce March 80, the French have not ter positions which had been prepared 
budged. In fact, they have gained some along the course of the Ailette river.

Enemy Compelled to Change Tac- 
— tics and Attack in Massed For-

/

and Rotarian—Death Sudden
mation is Resumed;The Seventy- 
Fives Cut Great Lanes Through 
Hun Ranks t

morning at his home here. He was a 
ot the late Sir Robert Boak, who at one 
time conducted an extensive trade with 
the West Indies. He had many friends 
in various parts of the dominion and the 
Unit*! States. Two brothers, John and 
Robert Boak, reside in Chicago.

son
can

With the French Army in France,
WINNIPEG NEXT

AMERICA IS TO RUSH
HER TROOPS OVERSEAS NEW CHIEF TRANSPORT

OFFICER IN HEAX

Toronto End df Inquiry Into Transpor
tation of Soldiers Completed

Toronto, April 8—After sitting five 
days a board which has been conducting 
an enquiry into the transportation of 
soldiers from overseas, has concluded its 
Toronto hearings. Twenty-two wit
nesses were heard here. All the sessions 
were closed to the press, and no report 
of the sitting is expected until it is given 
out by Ottawa. The board will sit next 
in Winnipeg.

EXPLOSION IN THE rumor

Lieut. CoUnel E. C Dean Suc
ceeds Lieut Colonel Lindsay

THE CAPE BRETON
MINING QUESTIONS

phoned .Chief of Police Trudel, asking 
: him what precautions he had taken, and 
j telling him I wanted to see him. He

Sydney, N. S., April 8—The latest an
nouncement on the labor situation in 
this part of Canada is that on April 17 
there will be held a conference in Ot
tawa by representatives of the govern
ment, the mine owners and employes. 
J. C. Watters will attend the conference 

president of the trades and labor con- 
Mr. Watters has gone to New

LATER
Baltimore, April 8—Hot slag being , , , , . ,

dumped into the river caused the ex- au*° ,me^I General Landry, and took 
plosio n. No accident of any kind oe- , cmef of police. Passing the comer 
curred at the steel plant. The dumping ' Palace and St. John streets, I saw 
of slag into the river is a nightly oc- ? group, of disturbers. I went to General 
currence, and it is generally accompanied Landry s office where we remained half

an hour. In the meantime the mob had 
i smashed the windows of the Chronicle 
ï and L’Evenement. I there asked Gen
eral Landry to call the militia, but he 

I said to do this he would have to obtain
IN TOW FOR A TIME two Trotke" ^Æ pT^=.the mayorand

------------- , “After hunting up a justice of the
Steamer Reaching Halifax Had to Drop Peace, who signed the papers, I returned

to General Landry who then told me 
that the troops were at my disposal and 
that to get them I only had to read the 
riot act.”

as
grass.
Glasgow to interview President Crock- 
ard and General Manager Adams of the 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company to 
effect if possible a continuous settlement 
of their labor troubles. On Wednesday 
he will confer with the officials of the 
Joggins mine in Springhill.

sod
Pterdinznd

MEwcAwrws by an explosion. This time, however, it 
was unusually heavy.

HAD THE VERONICA
TOO EARLY TO NAME

AMBASSADOR FROM
RUSSIA TO AUSTRIA

Her as Leal Supply Ran Low

ST. LAWRENCE IGEpECTED gOON QUEBEC SCHOOL TAXES
HIGHER IN NEXT YEAR. London, April 7—Every man under

_____  fifty-one years of age will be liable to
Quebec, April 8—At a meeting of the j military sendee under the pew man 

Catholic school commission the appro-1 power bill which Premier Lloyd-George 
prierions for 1918-19 were fixed at $287,-1 ,ntends tQ introduce in the Houae oj 
000. This means that the school taxes

will be increased from 43 to 47 Commons on Tuesday says the Da.ly
Mail. The principle that Irishmen are 

I liable to military service will be affirmed 
A LITTLE BETTER. Jolt, it is added, the administrative ap-

Wesley Shillington, aged thirty, a far- plication of the- act to Ireland will be
Quebec, Que., April 8 - Lieutenant- me, wro “tÊ dST MtiPs Irish correspondent

Governor Sir Evariste LeBlanc reached * * , General Public Hospital understands that a government bill for
here from Philadelphia yesterday and taken tc> Jhe injuries to tte | dealing with the Irish problem has vir-V°H°k ^vè^t'feeTin^^well X mek were repLed Regaining co^ tuati/been completed and that “it wiU
The arrt^m^fto or sciousness yesterday, Mr. Shillington b l coincide largely w.th what may be called
his trip. His physicians arre noperm lor t'd in a uttle better condition, the moderate section of opinion.”
his recovery. * \

Montreal, April 8—The ice in the St. 
Lawrence river is expected to go out 
within the next two or three days. The 
Richelieu cleared at seven o’clock last 
night, and the St. I ^iwrence, as a rule, 
follows usually within a few days. here

cents per $100 on property owners.Moderate easterly winds,] Maritim
! fair and cool; Tuesday, increasing east
erly followed by rain.

Superior — North shifting to east 
Havana, April 8—The French minister winds, fair and cold today and on Tues- 

to Cuba yesterday bestowed upon Presi- : day. 
dent Menocal in the name of President 
Poincare, the Grand Cross of the French becoming milder.
Legion of Honor, signalizing the first an- i New England—Probably rain and 
niversary of Cuba’s entry into the world colder tonight and Tuesday, variable 

the side of the Allies. winds, becoming fresh north.

QUEBE6SgTMsHSgivHiY
Cuban President Honored.

All West—Fair today and on Tuesday,

war on
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